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P/V LAUREN L

SPECIFICATIONS

EQUIPMENT

Length: 90 Meters - 296 Feet
Beam: 14.44 Meters 48 Feet

Engines: Main Engine: 1 x 1850 KW, MAK DIESEL
6M25 Generators:2 AUX engines x 760KW, shaft

Draft: 3.95 Meters 13 Feet
Number of crew: 32

generator 640 KW Emergency Generator: 140 KW
Electricity: 400v/230v AC 50 Hz, 24v DC. Bow

Built: 2002,completed 2004, refitted 2008.
Builder: Cassens Werft, Emden, Germany

thruster/stern thruster: 200 KW/200 KW
Stabilizers: Simplex Compact.

Naval architect: Alpha Marine Ltd.

Helicopter Platform: 7.3m diameter.

Flag: St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Hull construction: Steel

Safety: SOLAS approved
2 lifeboats with capacity for 57 persons

Hull configuration: Displacement

Viking Marine Evacuation System

Speed: Maximum 15 knots, cruising speed 14 knots
Range: 3,400 nautical miles

Communications:
Wi-Fi phone in every cabin
Wi-Fi card's for guest's notebooks available upon
request. Continuous Wi-Fi coverage for data and
telephony via 802. 11a/11b.access points
Digital IP telephones with Qos, connected to the
Worldwide IP telephony network.
Worldwide GSM service.
Internet access up to 512 kbps

ACCOMMODATION

WATER SPORTS

Number of cabins: 20

Tenders + toys: 1 Sea Doo Bombardier (200 hp) speed

Cabin configuration: 20 Double
Bed configuration: 1 King, 19 Queen

boat
1 x Solemar B28 Offshore tender

Number of guests: 40

4 x Polaris (2 x 140 hp and 2 x 135 hp) jet skis

Bridge Deck: Master Suite, VIP Suite, 3 double Suites.

Various water equipment and activities including:

Upper Deck:10 double Suites.

tubsters, thrashers, U-tubes, bananas, fly fishing,

Main Deck: 5 double Suites.

waterboards, windsurfing, waterskis, watersledge and
diving equipment,
Bauer dive compressor
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4 x Polaris (2 x 140 hp and 2 x 135 hp) jet skis

Bridge Deck: Master Suite, VIP Suite, 3 double Suites.
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Main Deck: 5 double Suites.
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Various water equipment and activities including:
tubsters, thrashers, U-tubes, bananas, fly fishing,
waterboards, windsurfing, waterskis, watersledge and
diving equipment,
Bauer dive compressor
Sport shooting

LAUREN L at 90 metres (296 feet) is one of the world's largest yachts available for charter. Built in Germany to the highest
standards of both safety and comfort,she recently completed a major refit in Greece by Alpha Marine Ltd.
LAUREN L features 4 decks with a guest area of 1,800 sq metres with enormous open entertaining areas and small intimate
areas for private discussions, a superbly equipped conference room and a vast array of leisure equipment. Throughout the
day guests can relax on the sundeck or enjoy the luxurious health and beauty centre, which includes a sauna, steam room,
aromatherapy treatment room, beauty and hair salon, gym and a relaxing observation saloon with spectacular views front and
starboard. A fully supervised cr! che is available throughout the day.
LAUREN L has a large saloon with a large bar and deck areas for entertaining where you can hold a pre-conference drinks
evening for your delegates or escape for a quiet chat in the library.
The main deck provides one of the yacht! s largest entertaining spaces. A casual aft deck seating area leads to a bar and a
vast main saloon, with a grand piano. Mirrored ceilings, hand woven carpets and silk upholstery provide an atmosphere of
comfortable elegance.
When it! s time for work, the spacious conference room with large oval table and supremely comfortable hide chairs provides
the perfect business environment.
A fully integrated multimedia system with 50!

plasma screen is set up for Internet access, video conferencing and

presentations.
The library is set up for less formal presentations or as a cinema with over 600 films and 10,000 music CD! s as well as
satellite television. Internet and email workstations are linked up to the yacht! s broadband system.
Forty guests are accomodated in 20 suites. The Master Suite on the Bridge Deck is 110 sq metres (1183 sq feet) and includes
it own private balcony. The luxurious accomodation features a superior California king-size bed, plasma television and DVD
equipment. The white marble ensuite bathroom features a double bath jucuzzi, a shower room and separate basins. WC and
bidet. The suite has a subsidiary private saloon with a fully equiped study which leads on to the private balcony. A personal
laptop with broadband internet access is provided.
Other accomodation includes one double VIP suite of 60 metres, three double suites on the bridge deck, ten double suites on
the upper deck and five double suites on the main deck. All have ensuite bathrooms, large wardrobes and Italian linens.
Additionally, all suites have a mini bar, safe, direct dial telephones and plasma screens in both the bedroom and private
saloon, linked to the large central film library.
LAUREN L is the perfect private yacht, for a family vacation, corporate meeting or a perfect conference venue.
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MASSAGE / TREATMENT ROOM

HAIRDRESSING SALON

HYDROTHERAPY ROOM

HYDROTHERAPY ROOM

GYM

RELAXATION ROOM

STEAM ROOM

SAUNA
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SUN DECK / SEATING AREA

JACUZZI

MASTER SUITE - BEDROOM

MASTER SUITE - PRIVATE SALOON

MASTER SUITE - BATHROOM

VIP SUITE - BEDROOM

VIP SUITE - BATHROOM

DOUBLE SUITE - SALOON
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DINING PARTITION

DINING ROOM

PRIVATE DINING AREA

MAIN SALOON AREA

MAIN SALOON - BAR

LIBRARY

CONFERENCE ROOM

DECKPLANS
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CONFERENCE ROOM
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DECKPLANS
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This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The
publisher and company does not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or
usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications and charter prices are subject to
change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure maybe reproduced without written consent
from the publisher
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